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THE H1FFT MAN.

A ranaTHRaSt.

Two aapphlras are thy two Hue eye.
So krrely and to iweet;

Thrioe happy it the hapry man
Whoa tortcgly they preet.

Thy heart It If a dlamon.1
That noble lightning throws:

Thrice happy Utha man
For whom it throb and glowa.

And rnbiea arc thy erimson lips,
Nona lovelier might one reach:

Thric happy 1. the happy man
Who geta- of them lore speech.

If I bat knew the happy man.
And met that tavored one

Alone, alone ln th. green woods,
Hia happlneaa were done!

JISTICE AT LAST.

If every one ia this world held as

high an opinion of his own merit as
did Mr. Thomas Acher, and were re-

warded hereafter ia accordance, there
would be no room in heaven. Tak-

ing his own private view of the mat-

ter, Le was generous and conscien-

tious to a perfectly painful degree.

Bat, unhappily, a good man7 Ve
differed widelr with him oa this im

portant point accusing him of mean-

ness and penary ia general, and of

certain dishonest practiceoward lis
former employer, llliam Severe.,,
in particular, 6imply because when

that gentleman suddenly became
bankrupt for no visible cause, Mr.
Archer, then acting as his contiUen-tia- l

clerk, was found to have the bus-

iness all in his own hands. Dut to
minds unprejudiced, there was in
this fact no proof whatever of any-

thing underhanded. Matters were

just a trifle complicated, ana ma-- , v. aa
ail.

Besides, if there bad been any
trifling erounds for suspicion, they
should have been swallowed up bod!- -

ly in admiration of his subsequent
noble conduct Instead of turning
Mr. Deverell now old and feeble
into the streets to bog or starve, as
he might have done, he made him
his porter at six dollars a week.

This sum, enormous as it was, failed
to satisfy the extravagant notions cf
the obstinate old man. Jle coin-Dlaine- d

of hard work and poverty,
and made himself S3 disagreeable

that it was a wonder that
Mr. Archer's patience had not long
since given out.

The conversation going on at pres-

ent between the employer and his

porter will show how the gentle heart
of the former was daily wounded by
the ingratitude of the latter:

"So," said Mr. Archer, looking
over his desk." jou are la'.e again,
Deverell, are you?"

"Yes, sir," answered the old man,
Lauablv. "My daughter is very ill,

mi I stayed with her a little over
tu y Line to make her comfortable fjr
th day.

-- WelL" retorted Mr. Archer, grim-

ly, " tat has that to do with me? I
p'ay you for ten hours' work, and ten
hours' work I am going to have out
of you, or some one will get into
trouble. Now, then, what d es that
card say?" pointing to.abit of dasty
pasteboard, hanging over the desk.

The card ssud and seemed to be
mightily ashamed of itself, too that
fines would be collected irom tne sai
aries of emplyees for various invisi
ble offenses a very pretty and inge
nious scheme of extortion. ' It says,
continued Mr. Archer, "that you are
tf be fined for bein?; late, don't
i' Well, too are fined twenty-fiv- e

cent3."
"Oh, sir," said Deverell, anxiously.

"will you not excuse me this time
If I am fined again this week I shall
ha e nothing left to buy medicine for
my child."

"Now, I've got enough of thi
whining," retorted the other angrily:
"if you don t like the piace, get
another."

"I would gladly, if it were possible.
But who would take me, old and
worn out as I am?"

"Weil," answered Mr. Archer with
a sigh, as if his patience had at last
given out under such aggravation,
"IU give you a chance to find out.
Step op to the desk and gel what's
due you fines deducted and clear
out"

"What!" cried Deverell, ia a
trembling roice. "You cannot mean
that you discharge me! No, no! Think,
sir, we should starve."
"Starve then, was the amiable reply,

"Jenkins, just hand me over four-fift-

will you? There arc your wages; now,
take yourself off?"

With these words, jerking the mon-

ey towards him, Mr- - Archer turned
his back upon him.

The old man stood looking at him
a moment with his hands extended
in an involuntary gesture of supplica
tion; then with a sigh that sounded
like a wail of grief, he turned and
went out As the door banged after
him as viciously as if it shared the
opinions of its owner, a young man
left one of the desks ia the room,
and, approaching Mr. Archer, said:
"Father, what is the matter with Mr.
Deverell?"

"Matter? I discharged the ungrate-
ful old dog that's all."

"But," said the other, uneasily,
"how will he lire? lie is too old to
get another place."

Don't know and don t care,"
snapped Mr. Archer. "I won't take
bun back, if that a what you re driv-
ing at"

"At least you will not object if I in- -

tccst myself ia his behalf!'"
"No," was the grudging reply.

"H I shall think you a fool for
troubling yourself about him all the
same.

"Where does he live?" asked the
son, disregarding the latter part of
bis father's answer.

"Don't know."
The young man drew back with

an air of disappointment, and, after a
moment of hesitation, returned
thoughtfully to his desk.

Meanwhile William Deverell plod-
ded dejected through the crowded
streets towards his poor habitation.
Bending over couch upon which
lay a young girl La a fitful slumber,
he gazed sadly into the pallid face.
Age and misfortune are very
Napoleons for conquering fortitude,
and a tear that he could not repress
started from his eye and fell upon
the cheek of the sleeper. Awakened
with a frightened start, the girl
arose upon her elbow, and exclaimed:

"The worst that could have hap-
pened to us, Elvelyn. I have lost
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my place. Great God! what will be-

come of us now?"
The daughter's lips quivered, but

she answered brightly:
"llope for the beet, my father.

You can easily get another situa-
tion."

"What are these good for?" he
cried, extending his withered hands.
"Who would hire them? IN'one, none;
we must perish."

Then the woman, weak, sick, per
haps hopeless herself, drew the aged
bead upon her breast, an, by the
power of her gentle sympathy, com
forted Dim and renewed tne hope in
his heart

', If it were only myself," he mat-
tered, "I should not care; bat how
will you be able to hear it? Well per-
haps this is oar darkest hour and
daylight may be near." With these
words he put on his ragged cap
again and went out upon his search
for work.

A very natural law cf trade is
that if a thing is good for nothing, it
can neither be sold or let to hire,
hence William Dererell being nearly
ud!U fur labor, could not get it to do.
Meanti 1136, their Iittl moD6T bad
been long since exhausted, and the

iher and child wer in actual wantj

Uue ciorninr. a few weeks after
his discbarge, William Deverell sat
in his room, with his face buried in
the depths of despair. The apart-
ment had boen s:rippcd of all its poor
furniture, except the bed, to up;Iy
tLem with fuod, and there was no
fire upon the hearth, the
day was bitter cold.

The sick girl Uy ra t iV.a ;;h
closed eyes.and on So. a 1- - her
wasted features wiuU La iLui-l- t

that the great hereaf:- -f taa Vv'a.Jy
set its stamp ci-)- them Hat th

j
I that escaped tc-- r 1 p4 told
that h'e and sufferia abode with her
yet. At the sound, the o'J man
arose and approached the bedside.

His daughter looked at him and
smiled, oh! such a weak, pitiful smile,
and taking one of his hands ia her
own said:

' Never mind, dear, the worst has
come and gone, and it will soon be
all over; and then, oh! my father.
what shall harm us there?"

The wretched man turned his eyes
away from her pointed finger, as if
he dared uot understand her meaning,
and crazed wildly around the room.
An old violin, too worthless to sell,
stiil hung against the wall, and as
his eye rested upon ir, it brightened
a little with renewed hope. "No,
no!'7 he cried "you shall not leave me
yet! She! I can play a little, and this
will support U3 until I can do better."
And, patting the instrument under his
arm, he left the room.

True to his kindly intentions. Hen-
ry Archer, the moral opposite of his
grasping father, had --exerted himself
to discover the whereabouts of the
discharged porter. But to search for
one as poor and unknown as he
among the byways of this ereat city
is a task that's next to hopeless and
i: was only by accident that he came
upon him at last, with his white head
bowed over his violin, playing for
chant v for the passers-b- v

Shacked at his sad appearance, the
generous voung man made his wav
towards him with the intention of of
fering him instant aid; but before h
could reach him through the jostlinir
crowu, tne oid man nad replaced his
ragged cap, and was moving slowly
away. Follow ing him as rapidly as
ue couiu, ne saw cim enter into an
old "building ia a narrow side street,
and without a moments hesitaton
bastned up the rickety stairs after
him. IIis knock brought no response
but a loud crv of distress from with
in. Acting on the impulse of the
moment, Le pushed open the door and
entered.

I'everell was kneeling over the
motionless body of his child, with an
expression upon his aged features too
terrible to describe. Aroused from
his stupor by the young man's step

.l a - t .". 1 -ne siartea up wun toe iury or a wild
animal whose young has been de-
stroyed, crying: "i'oa here! then
look at your heartless father's work
anJ take him word of what you have
seen. OL! she is dead, and by the
merciful Heaven above us, starved
to death. Ihen huc-jrin- both her
thin hands to his breast, he rocked
himself to and fro in silence.

With tears of svmyathy ia his
eyes, and feeling no shame for them
either. Ilenrv Archer knelt bv his
ide and gazed carnestlv at the ri?id

white face lying upon the pillow.
suddenly be sprang to his feet ef- -
claiming: ' Courage, sir, She is not
dead, ste has only fainted. "See!
her lip trembles."

Ue was right In a moment more,
with a painful sigh, she opened her
eyes, and smiled reassuringly at her
father. And he, though knowing
that she had been free from the
troubles of her poor life for a better,
hailed her return to it with joy too
deep for words."

"Now, sir," said Henry, cheerful-
ly, "let me tell you why I am here. I
have been searching for you for
weeks, because I feared pardon me
for saying it that yoa miirht have a
bard time in getting along, and I
doped to be of service to yon. Let
me begin by by" he hesitated, and
a blush spread over his honest young
face "by supplying your necessities
until such a time as I can procure
another and better situation. Take
this, sir, for the present, and believe
that it comes from one who does not
seek to insult yoa but to be your
earnest friend. Take it, if not for
yourself, at least for your child."

The old man turned his eyes slow-
ly from the outstretched hand to the
face of his daughter, and then, with a
muttered "I thank you," took the
money. Having succeeded ia this
much, Henry left them, promising to
return the following day.

Oa presenting himself again late
the next afternoon, he found Evelyn
Deverell sitting up in ber chair alone,
and she greeted him with a smile of
recognition.

"Is your father at home?" he ask-
ed.

"No." she replied a little nervous-
ly. "He took bis violin and went
out early this morning as usual."

"Why should he have done that?"
he rejoined, with an injured air.
"Could be not have trusted me for
one day? Well, since he is not here, I
suppose yoa and I mast lay plans for
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his benefit by ourselves, First of all,
is he a pretty fair penman, do yoa
think?"

"I'm afraid not," answered Evelyn, :

doubtfully; "he is so old that his
hand trembles a good deal. How-

ever, ia that basket you will find the
papers he kept from his old business,
and tou can iudze for yourself."

Henry took down the basket, and
emptying the papers in his lap, ran
them over carelessly. Suddenly he
stopped at one of them with a start
of surprise, and read it through earn-

estly. The yoGng girl watching hJm,
saw the color fade out of his cheek,
and a deathly paleness succeed it.
After a time he rested his bead in
his hands, and seemed to ponder long
and deenlv. Then he arose with a
strange expreseion of gloom upon his
face, and approached her "Miss
Deverell," he said, ia a low, husky
voice, "this paper contains matter of
the greatest importance to your
father. 1 shall keep it, and see that
justice is done him. No," he added.
gravely answering her looks. 1 can
tell yoa nothing more. Y'oa will
hear from me in a few days; meantime,
take this money it is only a little,
but all I have take it, I say," he
cried, almost fiercely. "I tell yoa it
belongs to yoa, and a thousand time9
as much." Forcing it into ber nana,
he went away without another word,
leaving her frightened and bewilder-
ed by his strange actions.

"lather" he said, sternlv, ap
proaching Mr. Archer, "I always
krsew that yoa were a villain. Y'oa
ruined William Deverell deliberately.
Here is the proof," placing the paper
before his father.

"Where did yoa get this?" quiver-
ed Mr. Archer, with a white face.

"I discovered it among his pa-

pers."
"Does he know its value?"
I doubt if he knows of its existence

even, so implicitly did he trust you
to his ruin, he added, bitterly.

"Then," said his father, compla-
cently, "destroy it, and all's safe."

"No, I will not," answered Henry,
sharply. "Justice mu3t be done."

"Well," said Mr. Archer, going off
j

on the other tack, and assuming an
air of generosity that sat as well npon
his features a3 a couchshell would on
a snail's back, "III take him back at
ten dollars a week. But don't make
me five up the money.

"Every cent," retorted Henry,
firmly, turning away.

The upshot of this conversation
that a few days af.er Thomas Archer,
merchant, absconded with all be
could lay his hands upon.

Henry settled up the business to
the best advantage, and with the pro-

ceeds in his pocket started for Mr.
Deverell's home, but when he arrived
there they learned that thev had
been driven out for non pay-me- of
rent Heavy hearted he soaeht

among the lowly neighbDrs
but conld get no trace af them and
was about giving up in dispair when
he ran across them sitting on the
steps of a tenement, the sick girl
wearily leaning on the old raan'e
shoulder.

Hailing a passing buck, he placed
them in a very few words the histo-

ry of his father's dishonesty, his
stranire discovery of it and the sad
den reversal of their fortune.

"And yoa," Slid William Deverell.
after a long and grateful silence,
"what have tou left for yourself?"

"There." said Henrv, stretchin?
out his hands: "honest and willing to
work, not only fcr mr own support.
but also to make good that pirtion of
the debt which is still daeyou."

"Bat" said the other, "until yoa
are able to shift for yourself, let me
offer yoa some of this money "

''Not a cent," interposed Henry.
"It would burn my fingers- - Beside?,
how could the son succeed where the
father is in such bad repute? No: I

will leave the city fcr a time and
find some employment, however hum
ble."

Both Evelyn and her father. would
have combatted this resolution, bat
he retorned firmly:

Let me take my own course. As
it is now, I cannot bear to look any
man in the face, for I feel as if ray
father's dishonor had reflected back
on me. lime and my own exertions
will overcome that, perhaps, and. in
the meanwhile, yoa shall hear from
me."

Resisting their entreaties that he
would remain with them longer, he
bade them farewell, and was gene.

Fostered by that care and atten
tion which her father's extreme pov-

erty had hitherto, prevented her from
receiving, Evelyn very soon recover-
ed her full health. A few weeks af
terward, purchasing a email dwelling
in a retired country town, the father
and daughter turned their backs
upon tha scene of their former suffer
ings.

Months rolled by and notbing was
heard of Henry Archer. And yet
he who had so noblv sacrificed him
self to his sense of right and honor
who had raised them out of the
depths of misery into peaceful afflu- -

a ..t .l l aence, was never out oi tneir tnouo-oi-

Oftimes, when the old man, recalling
tnose sad days of sufferin? and de
spair, dwelt gratefully on his name,
there came a gentle glow to his
daughter's eye that spoke of more than
gratitude.

Une morning, as tney were sitting
m tneir little parior, they were
startled by a terrific explosion that
shook the windows and brought them
to their feet ia alarm. There was
death ia the Terr sound; and. ia a
few moments, the village was full of
excited, hurrying crowds, While
the father and daughter were con-

vening together in awe strickeo
tones, a terrified villager rushed into
their presence with the news that a
disaster had taken place in one of the
neighboring quarries. A number of
the workmen had been slain outright,
and many more injured. For some
unknown reason, one of the wounded
men had begg-e-d to be carried to Mr.
Deverell's residence, and they were
now bringing him up the road on a
litter.

Ghastly pale, even through the
blood streaks upon his sunburnt
cheeks, lay Henry Archer, alive,
breathing, and that was all. As
Evelyn and her father approached
and knelt by the stretcher, he opened
his eyes and smiled a faint remem-
brance of his former cheerful smile.
Then his lipa were seen t3 move, as

era
if he would have spoken to them

"Hush!" said one of the rough but
pitvin? bvstanders. "He wants to
speak to too, sir."

"The pocket" whispered Henry
" - t a a

"package for you is.e ii out.
The man who had spoken, obeyed

hi wish and drew forth a roll of
bank notes.

"The deVt all paid!" gasped
Henry.

"Oh. mv poor fellow!" said Mr.
Deverell, where was the need of this?"

Honor contented now," be mur-

mured, more brokenly still. Then,
with a feeble attempt to give utter-
ance to his satisfaction, andamomen-tar- y

brightening of the dull eye as it
turned towards Evelyn, he sank qui-

etly into insensibility.
Days went by that seemed like

long dim nights full of strange fan-

cies and racking pain3 that would
only be quelled by the visioa of one
soft hand, and then he awoke to real-

ity. Other days went by, and the
d iep, tender yearning that had arisen
in his heart at last found vent in
words. And as he spoke, over the
beautiful face of her whom he had
pitied and succored in distress, there
broke a smile, ia whose happy radi-

ance he saw all his hopes fulfilled.

JIf FJeatbext.

The other day I was reading a
long newspaper article about the mo-

ral improvement of the heathens ia
Africa, and the pressing need of more
money to carry on the good work.
Having almost half au hour to spare,
I sat down oa the stone post office

step, put my feet on a boot black's
box, and while he used his brush I
asked:

"M v son, did you ever hear of hea-

ven ?"
"That's where the rich men go,

aint it ?" he imruired.
"Do you know what sort of a place

it is?" i continued.
"It's a bully place, I guess 1 Bill

KydJ told me that they had circuses
everr day, and a feller walked in free,
and "there were apples and peanuts
and cand v all around, and every feller
had good clothes and oil the tobacco
he wanted.

"My son, did you ever hear of
Adam and Eve?"

"Adameve?" he mused, holding
his blacking box within an inch of
Lis mouth and just getting ready to
spit ' less see ? Was he the feller
the hijh Masons buried the other
day?"
. 1 waited antil he had worked
around toward the heel of lay boot,
and then asked :

"Can vou read ?'
"You "bet."
,'Pid voa ever read a book called

the Bible?"
"Noap; but I've read nine dime

novels clean through, and I'm going
to buy one

"Do you know, mv son, what
Bible is'?"

"Yes it's suthin' prea:bers read
out of."

While he wa3 fia'shingoffthe heel
I asked:

"loa know tbat voa mast die one
day?"

'T wont have to if I take the doc-

tor's medicines, will I ?"
ic, evervbouv must die some

Jav?"
"Gosb, that's mean !" he exclaim

ed, leaning back and giving me a
sharp look.

"And what will become of yon
when you dia?" I asked, as he work
ed the brush into the blacking.
. "Be put ia a coffin."

"What eUe?"
"Berried."
"What else?"
"Then I'll rot'
"My bov. dUn anv one tell yoa

you had a soul ?"
He looked at the soles of his dilap

idated shoes, shock bis head, and an
swered :

'Ye want to git some joke on tne,
I see !''

Don't you know that ycu have a
soul to save ?"

'Oh. go 'long !"
He looked straight into my eyes a

moment, then moistened the black
ing, and went over the boot with the
finishing coat.

' Didn't any one ever tell you," I
ficaliv continued, "that there is a
herea'fter ?"

"After where?"
"That the good shall be rewarded,

and the wicked punished?"
"Noap."
"Wouldn't you like to go to heaven

when you d;e V
I couldn't. They couldn't draw

a feller up there."
"iiv son, every one has a soul.

You have a snl, and "
"Ballv! Where is it?" he ex

claimed.
Bight here, my son here in your

bosom."
He pulled open his old rajrzed vest

and his dirty ragged shirt, and glanc-

ed down. Then he looked cp at me
with a su3;i:":ous look, pickid up
his brushes, and went to work ob
my ether boot without a word of
reply. He felt that I had deceived
him.

"Would you like to be aa angel ?"
I asked.

"I couldn't be I haint no girl !"
he replied. "I seed more than forty
angels in the Black Crook, and all
was girls."

"If yoa live a good life yoa can
some day be a beautiful angel. You
mast not swear, or cheat, or steal, or
lie."

"Would I have wings on like they
have V

"Yes."
aO ...11 T tf f Via Vn'nrincf
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"Yes."
"That would be kinder nice," he

slowly replied ; "better'n catching a
ride on the bob-taile- d car3, or climb-
ing a tree."

There was a pause, broken, after a
moment by his leaning back and ask-

ing:
"If a feller was an angel and flying

around, would any anvbody dare shy
at him ?"

"I gues3 not."
"Because Bill Knox is down on me

and he'd be throwing all the time!
My dog licked Lis d ig, and he say3
he can lick me!"

"Don't yoa kaow it is wicked to
fight dogs ?"

"Naw! Taint wicked, is it, wbea
your dog licks ?" '

id was

land about him, and he to no-.-..

i tice for soma time a "pit-a-pat- " npon
j the dead leaves near him. He at

WHOLE NO. ioGl!;.c,00keJ
i something against his

aaaxwaaawaxwaxwawawawaaxwawawawawawaawawawaxwawaw) j legs, and heard a Slight

"Boys who will never become ! souaf be,4d ,
look

angels," I said, as Le bent to his
work acain.
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him?" j

He had nearly finished the second
boot when I aaked :

"Would'nt yoa like to go to in- -,

day school?"
"What for?"

to be good."
"When is Sanday school:
"On Sanday. tt

T ewrtaaa T r f rrn T a-- r. t i

be at the depot to see m unload the
circus!"

"I am sorry to see you live ia.
such a state of iirnorance, ni v son ;

I wish "
I don't live there!" he interrupt - '

ed; "I live up here in the Sixth
ward." '

But some one ouirht to take vou
in charge and lead you into Letter
paths. It's awful to see a child of
your age Iiv "

Child I child. he echoed, "l
licked Jack Donovan yesterday, and
he's 16 years old! I guess I haint
much of a child 1"

"If some one does not take you
now, ia your young day3, and sowj
seeds of goodness ia your mind, yoa
certainly will end your u:e on trie gar
lows. '

"I'S bet I don't!" he retorted, as
t l:- - V V, l.Ti. ...,:"ue DSCaeu ua uu uruauc?. a- - - uu.
know what I carry in my pocket '!"

i

"No." i

"Well, that's full of snuff, that is.
and I'd like to see a purleecraan try
to arrest me!"

"My boy, I'd"
"Oh, gimme the scrip! They are

lookin' for the body of a feller who
fell into the river last night, and I
want to be there when he's pulled
out, to see if he's got his eyes open cr
shet!

"What shall be done with rcy In a -

then ?

Tk Laad of llorae.

A correspodent writes : "The mo-

ment you enter the BIueGra3 region
yoa hear nothing but horse-tal-

The whole section lives upon pedi-

grees. The stable boys banter pedi-

grees ia a nomenclature of their own.
The men utter pedigrees with a volu-

bility like that of a never ending
stream. Even the ladies of polite
society will chatter pedigrees, and
taiK as nuentiy oi sire aau cam as n
they had received their accomplish-
ments in the p:ecincts of the breed-

ing portions of the stock farms.
Everywhere it is horse, mare, filly,
fjal, gelding. The stables are swarm-

ing with them, the streets are alive
with them, the fields are dotted with
them like the cattle on a thousand
hills ; and the visitor, even though he
came merely to see, has a sccretive-nes- s

and obstinacy more profound
than the mysteries of a if he
does not buy before he ccmes away
some equine specimen for which Le

has no earthly use. There is a cer-

tain Freemasonry or brotherly lo.e
among the horse dealers of Kentucky.
If one dealer has nothing in the
horse line to answer your demands,
he will furnish you with a saddle
horse and accompany yoa for miles
around the neighborhood to inspect
stock which he is sure will suit your
fancy. Their houses are thrown
open to your entertainment The
very rarest wine of corn aad the
freshest of mint, and the anuhest of
Alderney cream and the tenderest of
snrinir chickens are offered, with a
princely generosity, to feed the (lime j

of your horse fever, which must not i

be allayed till yoa have left your j

money behind yoa oa some of the .

stock farms. This is the logic of ail
the attentions and pedigree3 aad j

horse enthusiasm, and it is
how the interest is kept up year after
year, and now tne surplus raaas oi
oar wealthy horse-fancie-rs are poured j

oetter
coffers of the Blue j

j

Oar Satlwoal Standard.
j

A St Louis exchange, in a whimsi
cal editorial on shirts, says:

It is plainly evident that, tried Ly j

theshirt test, we of this day and na-- 1

tion have surpassed all previous peo- - j

pies in approaches towards the rose-j- t

colored, n.ctar-scente- d condition
which we name TUG

foot of a shirtless maa rarely Texes
j

i

cur rich aad soiL We
have shirts in plenty and to spare.

mere are snirts every uere a.i
over this broad land shirts of snowy j

white, shirts in stripes aad checks,
shirts with ruffled bosoms aad shirts
buttoning at the back to be had and
worn by any maa who is willing now ;

to work. If Fa'staffs razzed recruits
were now living they might come to

'

America and arrav themselves in
boiled shirts, with cuffs and collars of,
roval patterns, at price3 that would
make honest contented and useful
citizens of :

We are the best shirted people
that ever had a place ia history, which
is bat another way of saying we are
the most prosperou3 and progressive, j

The poorest among us has a better.
chance for shirt than the richest en- -

a ft.w rmnrlreda of vears azo.
and a fair chance Lr shirts
makes man master of his mun-

dane distiny. There are shirts on

our hospitable shores for the dowa-tro.e- n

and oppressed of ail climes.
When we the bonds of our

millions of slaves they found shirts
waiting for them "on every hedge.",
The dawn of our opens
nrwv . orw.ct.cI- - of thrift and clentv i

in which even the urchin darkey
playing at marbles ia our streets,
albeit aome what shabby as to jacket
and trousers, caa ooint with pride to up

the ia the post-

office" that proclaims him heir and '

'

sharer of our shirted splendor.
Mr. Wells has done us a signal H

favor in spreading to the eager breeze
the real svmbol of our national aa-- i

--. aat tf IRA maAn tST f I i ; A
W LTIU'CU IU UV aUBI V. a Va v

tion Forever float tie standard,
shirt! And palsied be the tongue that '

would deride it or the Land tbat
would tarnish it with dishonor!

I never place reliesee oa a '

man who is always telling what he
would have done had he been there.
I have noticed tbat somehow this
kind of people never get there. j

As a test tf nerve, the recent expe-
rience of a wayfarer, trave'in in
wood road aeir Olympia. Washing-
ton Territory, wa? as remarkable a.
any on record. The man a
speculator, looking out wild land,
aul he trudged through the forest
following the almost unused path
formed by an old road made by the
pioneers ia the wilderness." His
mind was devoted to the exatnina- -

failed

rubbing
purring

fight

"Toleara

Spbynx

wonderful

Grass

"milleniaL

them.

broke

centennial

much

Ition of; the; kind of trees uoon the

Jc.ricuM -- uuaiyM in.uga
he were suspended by a weak rope
over .Niagara. I resting itself sofur

iQSt his legs, twining about him

w!n... 1 T. 1 1 . Iaau auppie ana muscular iae?
beast glided about, and at intervals it
I.U conie chser again aod press

I3 dL P1Zr th? of lt maDi
i;.o iiiii touca taaiUDg gooseuesn oi
every inch of his Lrm. At times it
would glide a few paces to the front,
and roli over and over ia the road,
an wait for the man to come up, and

. : . i, t v -

tor,! nuuiu circio arouuii niin
I be movements of the terri- -

l'e werc Lat tfcf P'aJ1D? of
"":' mouse, aau me man

it- - .lie moment came, at
length, wLea the strain could be
borne no longer, aadtho man kicked

rlC', - Bt.loeaaf 11 Pf;aus it Dounaea in
J croQLted fora spring.

,"UJ" 1T ' .nouwa nope- -
les- - V ir a;J. while th HM

not spring at once, but appeared
waking to gratify its- humor a little
lonir-- r. The ehout, fortunately, was
not i.i vain. There were hunters and
dogs ia tLe immediate vicinity, as
rire fortune would have it, anil the
hounds dashed from their covert as
the cougar, seeing them, leaped for a

(tree. A few moments later the beast
fell, riddled by bullets. It was one

;of the episodes that turn men's hair
T- -i r nn.i ... ,i ' I .T .,!.? ...
T --' " .."T'.""''.-nwi-u wauiaj Ul ir;.1
nerve than the hero of the affair.

V fcr re tlae Latagla roaaew la.

'Ilaaaab," pleaded a weak voice.
dor. : sv,ear auin me.

"Oh. v.cn't I tho', you brute," t-J

J a shrill female tongue; I'll
lear:: you better'n to come a bruisin'
about heme a two ia the morain."

"But I dida't do nothia'."
'That's it: yoa never do nothia';

vou slinj vour time awav foolin.
about the streets and wearin your
par.ts c;T ca barrels and good boxes
wa.-.i- n ior sometcia to tura np, in
stead of gc-tti- around and turma'
sometlia'cp, r. hile I'm kept at home
a wajhia' and a mendin', and a nurs-i- a'

Tommv, aa Le a teethiu'."
Is i Tommv, teethia'."

''Three a com'n? below aad two
ove."
"Poor little Tommy!"
"Don't cry, John.''
"But I caa't hc.'p it. Hannah.

t-- - i:v e white teeth a ccmia. and
1 voa't'ie ttc"e wfcea taeT t0

" W ja't be there,' John V
"No, Hannah; you've had me

swiu'led up Lr distarbia' the peace,
aad that is thirty day3 in the 'boose."

"D.ju't take oa so, John, 111 go to
the 'bocse with you and take Tommy
alon?."

"Say yjtt vroa't swear agin me,
Hannah."

"I won't John."
"Come to my .arms, old gal ! I'll

buy you a new calico dress, and we'ii
c-- to tLe fireworks oa the Fourth of
Julv. Tommv shall have a rubber
ring and a Lottie of sirup, and you'll

c orr.c to r.iy arms, Hannah."
Here the husband drew the little

wemaa over the railing and frantical-
ly kissed her ; while Tommy set np a
jubilee of crying; and soon after John
was discharged "for want of ev-
idence.". Jofej.h Gazette.

Some iiaoa Hlaf

A correspondent of the German-tow- n
T-.l- - jrai h offers the following

hiaf :

Itd .esa't pay to reset thin wheel-tire- s.

The chief strenrta of the
wueel lies in the rim.

There is srreat economy in soaking
the felloes cf business wagon wheels
with raw Iiaseed oi! : it will preserve
the wood aad save the necessity of
frequent tire settlor, aa operation to
te avoided.

When yoa bt :y a good fork or hoe,
srood urming requires tnat yoa oil
the handle. It costs but a trifle, and

lonzer.
Good Larr,e.-:- 3 kept soft with neat- -

foot oil is a credit to the owner, and
a comfort to the animal that wears
it Scfi Larnes3 is stronger than dry,
nard one. It is slightly elastic and
beQij a wirh.-inf-. hrpfiL-In-

if,,-in.a,,- ni:nL'i. ,
airr0T. A t;red borse nee(l3 room
Jtur307er ari gtretch ti3 limb

fataI ia;ur;ea come from confining
(srairi - a.! K , IS- 3 --i b ws --wr a- " - n-o l cavi t, U bit iuw etir

A friea 1 had the best one of a vala-- j
able ?;-a- kicked Lv a straaze horse
ia a sh'.rt stall, which broke a leg.
v Mf hjmlims Waa

Iirn., ,h. i., ti . f
,i Lavs, "and one of th in nn

r.P t i: uri,,nl
'bv the nar; ftnJ f,.';, ..;,,

smoking ia tb Barn

"No smoking'' is posted la most
decent factories it ought to be posted
ia everv barn. There is not much
d.'Jerence between bavmg a borse- -

thief around tne staUes aad a man
cleaning off horses witb a pipe in bis

, a.-i- i.c J3 no mreu maa
auch meaaer than the one who, when

&is employer comes around, sups tn
P;i e into his pocket or holds his hand
over it as ir it were a little oird. AH
such fellows should be paid off, or
started off, and kept off. As for the
farmer himseif going into the barn
with a pipe ia his mouth, no

caa Le made; but if his estab-
lishment burns up nobody should cry,
naless it be the wife and children.
Lightning and incvndiares aad spon--

taaeous roraousuon comoineu u u
caase as many barns to be burned as
the pipe; and generally at least one

?ood horse goes also. It woo d be
'much better if the smoker could go

with tho smoke and have smoke
enough f.,r occe.

"

Tniai are steamboats on the
Jd--'-

ja LaTe beea running for
je&T3.

. .
-

' assar with a view of com- -

poae having a "washina match" at
tie commence of the next term
of fol.ege.

A Saratoga philosopher sajs a in
gle woman, as a general thing, can
be tcld from a wife, ead yet be has
known many a girl to be taken for a
wife.

with an increasing volume, into tae;your too: !oos3 and will wear
regions.'

beneficent

com-plai- ct

fining amusement aad ecoaomy, pro- -


